
Lynnmour/
Xá7elcha Learning

Thank you Lynnmour/Xá7elcha!

We would like to acknowledge and thank the Coast Salish people who's traditional territory North
Vancouver School District resides on. At Lynnmour/Xá7elcha we are grateful to the Skwxwú7mesh
Nation and Tsleil Waututh Nation to be able to gather on this beautiful land to live, learn and share
experiences together.

The past week has been wonderful! It has been so great to have students back in the school with us.
We are so proud of them for the responsibility and respect that they have shown whether they were in
group 1 or group 2. Students followed the expectations and helped to remind others of the rules,
which helped the staff to feel con�dent in the protocols we have put in place to ensure everyone's
health and safety. We really appreciate the parents for also respecting the boundaries that we have
had to implement! Thank you and congratulations to all of the students and families that returned to
school this week!

We realize that many students would like to be back at school for more days, and we would absolutely
want them to be with us. Please know that at this time, unless your family falls into the essential
service category, or your family falls into our "priority learner" category (the school provides a service
to your child with complex needs that is not available in the community at this time) we are unable to
accommodate a full time request. We know that this is hard for our students and families and we
continue to appreciate your cooperation as we continue to enforce the orders of the Provincial Health
O�cer. If you have told us that you will be here and have changed your mind, please let us know. 

For our families continuing the remote learning journey, thank you for connecting with teachers and
staff online or doing what you need to do to help your families.
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Go By Bike Week- Winners
Thank you to all of those who participated in our Go-By Bike adventure! We loved seeing the pictures
of those who chose to get involved.
Congratulations to the winners of our prize draw!

Daniel
Jacob H

Jenny
Ellie

Josh S
Zoe S
Roy P

Sawyer
Alexa
Cedar

We would like to send a HUGE thank you to Mr. Giles for his organization of the prizes and thank you
to the whole team of Ms. Harrington, Mr. Best, Mrs. Zander, Mr. Giles and Coach Kristine for their
organizing of this event! Please have a look at our school website for some great pictures of the
participants! Thank you to Obsession Bikes and John Henry Bikes for the donation of prize for our
event!

TECHNOLOGY Loans
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Just a quick reminder to those families that borrowed technology from the school over the course of
the past few months, we will be needing that returned by the end of the month. We will send out
reminder messages to you shortly. If your child is not currently utilizing the devices, please feel free to
bring it back to the school when you can. Thanks so much

Changing your mind?
Should you change your mind about your child's attendance at school (If you answered the survey "no"
but you would like them to attend, or they have been attending and you decide to keep them home)
please contact Cindy Hudson (chudson@sd44.ca) to ensure your request is recorded appropriately.
As per the directions from the Ministry of Education, each student K-5 will have the opportunity to
attend up school in one of the two groups (M/T or Th/Fr) as assigned by their teacher. Unfortunately,
we are unable to accept requests for speci�c days due to limitations on the number of students in
each class at one time.
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